Irregular verbs
Ecoute la chanson « nightcall » de London Grammar et retrouve dans le texte ci-joint
(1er couplet) 5 verbes irréguliers (autres que « be, have, go et come » ). Place les
dans le tableau et complète-le. Attention : dans la chanson, les verbes peuvent être à
toutes les formes et à tous les temps. A toi de les retrouver !
Infinitive

Base form

Past simple

Past participle

"Nightcall" (London Grammar)
I’m giving you a nightcall to tell you how I feel
I’m gonna drive you through the night down the hills
I’m gonna tell you something you don’t want to hear
I’m gonna show you where it’s dumped but have no fear
There’s something inside you
It's hard to explain
There’s something inside you, boy
And you’re still the same
I’m giving you a nightcall to tell you how I feel
I’m gonna drive you through the night down the hills
I’m gonna tell you something you don’t want to hear
I’m gonna show you where it’s dumped but have no fear
There’s something inside you
It's hard to explain
They’re talking about you, boy
But you’re still the same
Tell you how(3x)
I’m giving you a nightcall to tell you how I feel
I’m gonna drive you through the night down the hills
I’m gonna tell you something you don’t want to hear
I’m giving you a nightcall to tell you how I feel and how I feel

"Nightcall" (London Grammar)
I’m giving you a nightcall to tell you how I feel
I’m gonna drive you through the night down the hills
I’m gonna tell you something you don’t want to hear
I’m gonna show you where it’s dumped but have no fear
There’s something inside you
It's hard to explain
There’s something inside you, boy
And you’re still the same
I’m giving you a nightcall to tell you how I feel
I’m gonna drive you through the night down the hills
I’m gonna tell you something you don’t want to hear
I’m gonna show you where it’s dumped but have no fear
There’s something inside you
It's hard to explain
They’re talking about you, boy
But you’re still the same
Tell you how(3x)
I’m giving you a nightcall to tell you how I feel
I’m gonna drive you through the night down the hills
I’m gonna tell you something you don’t want to hear
I’m giving you a nightcall to tell you how I feel and how I feel

Irregular verbs
Ecoute la chanson « Stay with me » de Sam Smith et retrouve dans le texte ci-joint 7
verbes irréguliers (autres que « be, have, go et come » ). Place les dans le tableau et
complète-le.
Attention : dans la chanson, les verbes peuvent être à toutes les formes et à tous les
temps. A toi de les retrouver !

"Stay With Me" (Sam Smith)
Guess it's true, I'm not good at a one-night stand
But I still need love 'cause I'm just a man
These nights never seem to go to plan
I don't want you to leave, will you hold my hand?
[Chorus:]
Oh, won't you stay with me?
'Cause you're all I need
This ain't love, it's clear to see
But darling, stay with me
Why am I so emotional?
No, it's not a good look, gain some self-control
And deep down I know this never works
But you can lay with me so it doesn't hurt
[Chorus 3x]

Infinitif

Base form

Past simple

Past participle

"Stay With Me" (Sam Smith)
Guess it's true, I'm not good at a one-night stand
But I still need love 'cause I'm just a man
These nights never seem to go to plan
I don't want you to leave, will you hold my hand?
[Chorus:]
Oh, won't you stay with me?
'Cause you're all I need
This ain't love, it's clear to see
But darling, stay with me
Why am I so emotional?
No, it's not a good look, gain some self-control
And deep down I know this never works
But you can lay with me so it doesn't hurt
[Chorus 3x]

Irregular verbs
Ecoute la chanson « Break the rules » de Charlie XCX et retrouve dans le texte cijoint 10 verbes irréguliers (autres que « be, have, go et come » ). Place les dans le
tableau et complète-le. Attention : dans la chanson, les verbes peuvent être à toutes
les formes et à tous les temps. A toi de les retrouver !
Break The Rules" (Charlie XCX)
Electric lights
Blow my mind
But I feel alright

Getting high and getting wrecked
I don't wanna go to school
I just wanna break the rules

And never stop, it's how we ride
Comin' up until we die

I'm such a star
Queen boulevard
Blaze through the dark

You catch my eye
Bitch, you wanna fly
I'm so alive
Never stop, it's how we ride
Comin' up until we die
[Chorus:]
I don't wanna go to school
I just wanna break the rules
Boys and girls across the world
Putting on our dancing shoes
Going to the discotheque
Infinitif

Base form

And never stop, it's how we ride
Comin' up until we die
[Chorus:]
Get my guitar
Sunglasses on
So light it up
And never stop, it's how we ride
Comin' up until we die
[Chorus:]
Na na na na na na na na na na na
na [x4]
Past simple

Past participle

"Break The Rules" (Charlie XCX)
Electric lights
Blow my mind
But I feel alright
And never stop, it's how we ride
Comin' up until we die
You catch my eye
Bitch, you wanna fly
I'm so alive
Never stop, it's how we ride
Comin' up until we die
[Chorus:]
I don't wanna go to school
I just wanna break the rules
Boys and girls across the world
Putting on our dancing shoes
Going to the discotheque
Getting high and getting wrecked
I don't wanna go to school
I just wanna break the rules
I'm such a star
Queen boulevard
Blaze through the dark
And never stop, it's how we ride
Comin' up until we die
[Chorus:]
Get my guitar
Sunglasses on
So light it up
And never stop, it's how we ride
Comin' up until we die
[Chorus:]
Na na na na na na na na na na na na [x4]

Irregular verbs
Ecoute la chanson « Home » de Dotan et retrouve dans le texte ci-joint 10 verbes
irréguliers (autres que « be, have, go » ). Place les dans le tableau et complète-le.
Attention : dans la chanson, les verbes peuvent être à toutes les formes et à tous les
temps. A toi de les retrouver !
Infinitif

Base form

"Home" (Dotan)

Run past the rivers
Run past all the light
Feel it crashing and burning
Till it all collides
Strike a match, lit the fire
Shining up the sky
As it all comes down, again
As it all comes down, again
As it all comes down, again, to the sound
[Chorus:]
The sound of the wind is whispering in
your head
Can you feel it coming back?
Through the warmth, through the cold
Keep running till we're there

Past simple

Past participle

We're coming home now
We're coming home now
[repeat]
Hear the voices surround us
Hear them screaming out
We'll be crying for mercy
We'll be crying out loud
Burn the bridges in our town
Till the point where we drown
As it all comes down, again
As it all comes down, again
As it all comes down, again, to the sound
[Chorus:]
Lyrics from: http://www.azlyrics.com/

"Home" (Dotan)

Run past the rivers
Run past all the light
Feel it crashing and burning
Till it all collides
Strike a match, lit the fire
Shining up the sky
As it all comes down, again
As it all comes down, again
As it all comes down, again, to the sound
[Chorus:]
The sound of the wind is whispering in
your head
Can you feel it coming back?
Through the warmth, through the cold
Keep running till we're there

We're coming home now
We're coming home now
[repeat]
Hear the voices surround us
Hear them screaming out
We'll be crying for mercy
We'll be crying out loud
Burn the bridges in our town
Till the point where we drown
As it all comes down, again
As it all comes down, again
As it all comes down, again, to the sound
[Chorus:]
Lyrics from: http://www.azlyrics.com/

Irregular verbs
Ecoute la chanson « The nights » de Avicii et retrouve dans le texte ci-joint 12 verbes
irréguliers (autres que « be, have, go et come » ). Place les dans le tableau et
complète-le.
Attention : dans la chanson, les verbes peuvent être à toutes les formes et à tous les
temps. A toi de les retrouver !
Infinitif

Base form

"The Nights" (Avicii)
Hey, once upon a younger year
When all our shadows disappeared
The animals inside came out to play
Hey, went face to face with all our fears
Learned our lessons through the tears
Made memories we knew would never
fade
(Chorus)
One day my father—he told me,
"Son, don't let it slip away."
He took me in his arms, I heard him say,
"When you get older
Your wild heart will live for younger days
Think of me if ever you're afraid."

Past simple

Past participle

He said, "One day you'll leave this world
behind
So live a life you will remember."
My father told me when I was just a
child
These are the nights that never die
My father told me
When thunder clouds start pouring down
Light a fire they can't put out
Carve your name into those shining stars
He said, "Go venture far beyond these
shores.
Don't forsake this life of yours.
I'll guide you home no matter where you
are."
(Chorus)

"The Nights" (Avicii)
Hey, once upon a younger year
When all our shadows disappeared
The animals inside came out to play
Hey, went face to face with all our fears
Learned our lessons through the tears
Made memories we knew would never fade
(Chorus)
One day my father—he told me,
"Son, don't let it slip away."
He took me in his arms, I heard him say,
"When you get older
Your wild heart will live for younger days
Think of me if ever you're afraid."
He said, "One day you'll leave this world behind
So live a life you will remember."
My father told me when I was just a child
These are the nights that never die
My father told me
When thunder clouds start pouring down
Light a fire they can't put out
Carve your name into those shining stars
He said, "Go venture far beyond these shores.
Don't forsake this life of yours.
I'll guide you home no matter where you are."
(Chorus)
Lyrics from: http://www.azlyrics.com/

Irregular verbs
Ecoute la chanson « I bet my life » de Imagine dragons et retrouve dans le texte cijoint 11 verbes irréguliers (autres que « be, have, go, do » ). Place les dans le
tableau et complète-le.
Attention : dans la chanson, les verbes peuvent être à toutes les formes et à tous les
temps. A toi de les retrouver !
Infinitif

Base form

Past simple

Past participle

"I Bet My Life"
(Imagine Dragons)
I know I took the path that you would never want for me
I know I let you down, didn't I?
So many sleepless nights where you were waiting up on me
Well I'm just a slave unto the night
Now remember when I told you that's the last you'll see of me
Remember when I broke you down to tears
I know I took the path that you would never want for me
I gave you hell through all the years
(Chorus)

So I, I bet my life, I bet my life
I bet my life on you
I, I bet my life, I bet my life
I bet my life on you
I've been around the world and never in my wildest dreams
Would I come running home to you
I've told a million lies but now I tell a single truth
There's you in everything I do
Now remember when I told you that's the last you'll see of me
Remember when I broke you down to tears
I know I took the path that you would never want for me
I gave you hell through all the years
(Chorus)
Don't tell me that I'm wrong
I've walked that road before
And left you on your own
And please believe them when they say
That it's left for yesterday
And the records that I've played
Please forgive me for all I've done
(Chorus)
Lyrics from: http://www.azlyrics.com/

"I Bet My Life"
(Imagine Dragons)
I know I took the path that you would
never want for me
I know I let you down, didn't I?
So many sleepless nights where you
were waiting up on me
Well I'm just a slave unto the night
Now remember when I told you that's
the last you'll see of me
Remember when I broke you down to
tears
I know I took the path that you would
never want for me
I gave you hell through all the years
(Chorus)
So I, I bet my life, I bet my life
I bet my life on you
I, I bet my life, I bet my life
I bet my life on you

Would I come running home to you
I've told a million lies but now I tell a
single truth
There's you in everything I do
Now remember when I told you that's
the last you'll see of me
Remember when I broke you down to
tears
I know I took the path that you would
never want for me
I gave you hell through all the years
(Chorus)
Don't tell me that I'm wrong
I've walked that road before
And left you on your own
And please believe them when they say
That it's left for yesterday
And the records that I've played
Please forgive me for all I've done
(Chorus)

I've been around the world and never in
my wildest dreams

Lyrics from: http://www.azlyrics.com/

Irregular verbs
Ecoute la chanson « Dangerous » de David Guetta et retrouve dans le texte ci-joint minimum 12
verbes irréguliers (autres que « be, have, go, do, come, make » ). Place les dans le tableau et
complète-le.
Attention : dans la chanson, les verbes peuvent être à toutes les formes et à tous les temps. A toi
de les retrouver !
Infinitif

Base form

Past simple

"Dangerous"
(David Guetta, feat. Sam Martin)
You take me down
Spin me around
You got me running all the lights
Don't make a sound
Talk to me now
Let me inside your mind
I don't know what you're thinking, sugar
But I just got that feeling, sugar

Past participle

And I can hear the sirens burning
Red lights turning
I can't turn back now
So hold on tight
(Chorus)
I don't know where the lights are taking us
But something in the night is dangerous
And nothing's holding back the two of us
But, baby, this is getting serious
Oh oh oh
Detain the dangerous
Oh oh oh
Show me your soul
I gotta know
Bet that you're beautiful inside
Toes on the glass
Car moving fast
Come take the wheel and drive
I don't know what you're thinking, sugar
And I just got that feeling, sugar
I can hear the sirens burning
Red lights turning
I can't turn back now
So hold on tight
(Chorus)
It's dangerous, so dangerous
I wanna do it again (Come on, baby)
It's dangerous, so dangerous
I wanna do it again (2x)
(Chorus)

"Dangerous"
(David Guetta, feat. Sam Martin)
You take me down
Spin me around
You got me running all the lights
Don't make a sound
Talk to me now
Let me inside your mind
I don't know what you're thinking, sugar
But I just got that feeling, sugar
And I can hear the sirens burning
Red lights turning
I can't turn back now
So hold on tight
(Chorus)
I don't know where the lights are taking us
But something in the night is dangerous
And nothing's holding back the two of us
But, baby, this is getting serious
Oh oh oh
Detain the dangerous
Oh oh oh
Show me your soul
I gotta know
Bet that you're beautiful inside
Toes on the glass
Car moving fast
Come take the wheel and drive
I don't know what you're thinking, sugar
And I just got that feeling, sugar
I can hear the sirens burning
Red lights turning
I can't turn back now
So hold on tight
(Chorus)
It's dangerous, so dangerous
I wanna do it again (Come on, baby)
It's dangerous, so dangerous
I wanna do it again (2x)
(Chorus)

Irregular verbs
Ecoute la chanson « Bury a friend » de Billie Eilish et retrouve dans le texte ci-joint 17 verbes
irréguliers (autres que « be », « do », «have», et « get »). Place-les dans le tableau et complètele.
Attention : dans la chanson, les verbes peuvent être à toutes les formes et à tous les temps. A toi
de les retrouver !
INFINITIVE

BASE FORM

PAST SIMPLE

PAST PARTICIPLE

Billie Eilish – Bury a friend
What do you want from me?

collected

Why don't you run from me?

But we knew right from the start that you'd

What are you wondering?

fall apart

What do you know?

'Cause I'm too expensive

Why aren't you scared of me?

Your talk'll be somethin' that shouldn't be

Why do you care for me?

said out loud

When we all fall asleep, where do we go?

Honestly, I thought that I would be dead by

Come here

now (Wow)

Say it, spit it out, what is it exactly

Calling security, keepin' my head held down

You're payin'? Is the amount cleanin' you

Bury the hatchet or bury your friend right now

out, am I satisfactory?

For the debt I owe, gotta sell my soul

Today, I'm thinkin' about the things that are

'Cause I can't say no, no, I can't say no

deadly

Then my limbs all froze and my eyes won't

The way I'm drinkin' you down

close

Like I wanna drown, like I wanna end me

And I can't say no, I can't say no

Step on the glass, staple your tongue (ahh)

Careful

Bury a friend, try to wake up (ah ahh)

Step on the glass, staple your tongue (ahh)

Cannibal class, killing the son (ahh)

Bury a friend, try to wake up (ah ahh)

Bury a friend, I wanna end me

Cannibal class, killing the son (ahh)

I wanna end me

Bury a friend, I wanna end me

I wanna, I wanna, I wanna end me

I wanna end me

I wanna, I wanna, I wanna

I wanna, I wanna, I wanna end me

What do you want from me? Why don't you

I wanna, I wanna, I wanna

run from me?

What do you want from me? Why don't you

What are you wondering? What do you

run from me?

know?

What are you wondering? What do you

Why aren't you scared of me? Why do you

know?

care for me?

Why aren't you scared of me? Why do you

When we all fall asleep, where do we go?

care for me?

Listen

When we all fall asleep, where do we go?

Keep you in the dark, what had you
expected?
Me to make you my art and make you a star
And get you connected?
I'll meet you in the park, I'll be calm and
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Billie Eilish – Bury a friend
What do you want from me?

I'll meet you in the park, I'll be calm and

Why don't you run from me?

collected

What are you wondering?

But we knew right from the start that you'd

What do you know?

fall apart

Why aren't you scared of me?

'Cause I'm too expensive

Why do you care for me?

Your talk'll be somethin' that shouldn't be

When we all fall asleep, where do we go?

said out loud

Come here

Honestly, I thought that I would be dead by

Say it, spit it out, what is it exactly

now (Wow)

You're payin'? Is the amount cleanin' you

Calling security, keepin' my head held down

out, am I satisfactory?

Bury the hatchet or bury your friend right

Today, I'm thinkin' about the things that are

now

deadly

For the debt I owe, gotta sell my soul

The way I'm drinkin' you down

'Cause I can't say no, no, I can't say no

Like I wanna drown, like I wanna end me

Then my limbs all froze and my eyes won't

Step on the glass, staple your tongue (ahh) close
Bury a friend, try to wake up (ah ahh)

And I can't say no, I can't say no

Cannibal class, killing the son (ahh)

Careful

Bury a friend, I wanna end me

Step on the glass, staple your tongue (ahh)

I wanna end me

Bury a friend, try to wake up (ah ahh)

I wanna, I wanna, I wanna end me

Cannibal class, killing the son (ahh)

I wanna, I wanna, I wanna

Bury a friend, I wanna end me

What do you want from me? Why don't you I wanna end me
run from me?

I wanna, I wanna, I wanna end me

What are you wondering? What do you

I wanna, I wanna, I wanna

know?

What do you want from me? Why don't you

Why aren't you scared of me? Why do you

run from me?

care for me?

What are you wondering? What do you

When we all fall asleep, where do we go?

know?

Listen

Why aren't you scared of me? Why do you

Keep you in the dark, what had you

care for me?

expected?

When we all fall asleep, where do we go?

Me to make you my art and make you a
star
And get you connected?

Irregular verbs (1-118)
Ecoute la chanson « Flames » de Henri PFR et retrouve dans le texte ci-joint 11 verbes irréguliers
(autres que « be », « do », «have», et « get »). Place-les dans le tableau et complète-le.
Attention : dans la chanson, les verbes peuvent être à toutes les formes et à tous les temps. A toi
de les retrouver !
INFINITIVE

BASE FORM

PAST SIMPLE

PAST PARTICIPLE

CHERCHER
TO KEEP
FLEW
BURST

Henri PFR – Flames
On a January morning
At the door without a warning
I remember those eyes
It's been a long time
You say love is like red wine
It gets better but it takes time
Before we dance like we used to dance
Please just let me know
Will it be more than just a night
Cause you already know
For you I go as far as I can go
When the fire fire in my heart lights up again
Higher higher
And I'm burning slow
Fire fire
Feel the flames coming up
Shouldn't fall in love and let you go
Yeah the fire fire in my heart lights up again
Higher Higher
And I'm burning slow
Fire fire
Shouldn't fall in love and let you go
Fall in love or let you go
I wanna hold you in the morning
Should I take it as a warning
That you don't seem to care running your hands
through my hair

Baby now is not the right time
Don't know if I got the right mind
To dance like we used to dance
Again
So please just let me know
Will it be more than just a night
Cause you already know
For you I go as far as I can go
When the fire fire in my heart lights up again
Higher higher
And I'm burning slow
Fire fire
Feel the flames coming up
Shouldn't fall in love and let you go
Yeah the fire fire in my heart lights up again
Higher Higher
And I'm burning slow
Fire fire
Shouldn't fall in love and let you go
Fall in love or let you go
When the fire fire in my heart lights up again
And I'm burning slow
Shouldn't fall in love and let you go
Fall in love or let you go

Lyrics : Muzikum.eu

Henri PFR – Flames (key)
On a January morning
At the door without a warning
I remember those eyes
It's been a long time
You say love is like red wine
It gets better but it takes time
Before we dance like we used to dance
Please just let me know
Will it be more than just a night
Cause you already know
For you I go as far as I can go
When the fire fire in my heart lights up again
Higher higher
And I'm burning slow
Fire fire
Feel the flames coming up
Shouldn't fall in love and let you go
Yeah the fire fire in my heart lights up again
Higher Higher
And I'm burning slow
Fire fire
Shouldn't fall in love and let you go
Fall in love or let you go
I wanna hold you in the morning
Should I take it as a warning
That you don't seem to care running your hands
through my hair

Baby now is not the right time
Don't know if I got the right mind
To dance like we used to dance
Again
So please just let me know
Will it be more than just a night
Cause you already know
For you I go as far as I can go
When the fire fire in my heart lights up again
Higher higher
And I'm burning slow
Fire fire
Feel the flames coming up
Shouldn't fall in love and let you go
Yeah the fire fire in my heart lights up again
Higher Higher
And I'm burning slow
Fire fire
Shouldn't fall in love and let you go
Fall in love or let you go
When the fire fire in my heart lights up again
And I'm burning slow
Shouldn't fall in love and let you go
Fall in love or let you go

Lyrics : Muzikum.eu

Irregular verbs (1-118)
Ecoute la chanson « Easy Come Easy Go » de Alice On The Roof et retrouve dans le texte cijoint 15 verbes irréguliers (autres que « be », « do », «have», et « get »). Place-les dans le
tableau et complète-le.
Attention : dans la chanson, les verbes peuvent être à toutes les formes et à tous les temps. A toi
de les retrouver !
INFINITIVE

BASE FORM

PAST SIMPLE

PAST PARTICIPLE

Alice On the Roof Easy Come Easy Go
My chest is getting tight

To mend a broken heart

I've got nothing to hide

To see what I'd become

I take it all on board

To right the wrongs I've done

I've got to crack the code
(Chorus)
Everything coincides
Heavy are these skies

Oooos

I wanna make a vow
To make this right somehow

It's hidden in your eyes
A look betrays a lie

(Chorus)

I didn't even know

It's killing you inside

I didn't even know

Fighting against the tide
I'm sinking like a stone

It's killing you inside

Easy come easy go

Fighting against the tide
I'm sinking like a stone

I gave you all I had

Easy come easy go

A fool could tell you that
Been hiding out below

It's killing you inside

Easy come easy go

Fighting against the tide

(End chorus)

I didn't even know
I didn't even know

Footprints in the snow
I'll follow where you go

I gave you all I had

In my mind I've made a plan

A fool could tell you that

In my mind I understand

Been hiding out below
Easy come easy go

Take me back to the start

Alice On the Roof Easy Come Easy Go
My chest is getting tight
I've got nothing to hide
I take it all on board
I've got to crack the code

To mend a broken heart
To see what I'd become
To right the wrongs I've done
(Chorus)

Everything coincides
Heavy are these skies
I wanna make a vow
To make this right somehow
(Chorus)
It's killing you inside
Fighting against the tide
I'm sinking like a stone
Easy come easy go
I gave you all I had
A fool could tell you that
Been hiding out below
Easy come easy go
(End chorus)
Footprints in the snow
I'll follow where you go
In my mind I've made a plan
In my mind I understand
Take me back to the start

Oooos
It's hidden in your eyes
A look betrays a lie
I didn't even know
I didn't even know
It's killing you inside
Fighting against the tide
I'm sinking like a stone
Easy come easy go
It's killing you inside
Fighting against the tide
I didn't even know
I didn't even know
I gave you all I had
A fool could tell you that
Been hiding out below
Easy come easy go

